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The mam :he:xern of thii paper states that any tree having at least five vcrkxs can be 
r~cauercd up tu isc-rmcq>hism from its two point deleted rubtrcrs. The proof makes USC of 
p&ally lsbekd trees. 
e!ly proved that a tree is determind up tc, isomorphkm by 
the colICctii3n o it!5 Ofle pOilIt deletions. theorem has bwn con- 
by a neimber of 13ter YN or example. 
ed how to recowr a tree 7’ from its subtrees, 
reaxud T f’r~nt hose subtrees corrrsponding te, deleting peripheral 
vertices, 3rd anvel [RI showed how to ret nstruct T from the iso- 
morphism cl t3s of its ane point deleted su Trees (with some small 
three vertices is 
In this section we introduce sbbme definitions, including tc:rminology 
frass?I 121. 
et T be a tree. a0 will be us~“!l t3 dlsnotcz the 11 umber of vertices of T. 
“3-40 point deletion or a C- 2 ‘)I Y-subgraphi of T we mean a grq~h ob- 
from Thy deleting two vertices and all arcs incident Mh them. 
Suppose now that aC, ~2 3 and 7’ lnas a Iabellicd vi’rtex u. By a~ ( -- 2, u)-sub 
graph of 7’we mean a &I! )-subgraph of T from which u has not been 
deleted and on which ~;r is ‘iabdkd. In thlesc definaitions “subtree” is used 
r ‘“subgraph” ~herb the subgrq~h is connc:cted. 
o trees each wilt a vertc:lx kibclled u are saib to be u-i:;omorphic .f
evists an iiomclrphisrn slznc!ing the labelled sertex to the labelled 
e say that 1’ is re :;~nstructMk fro-n a t:ertain coIkc!ion of subgraphs 
’ laan be reco:rered up to isomorphism from these ;ubgraphs. Similarly, 
T is u-r~~constrrrr:;:abfc~ from a certain cokcrtion of Aabelled subgraphs if
: graphs determine T uIp zo ~isomorphisnt. 
tern1 “branch ZIP u” has the obvio,*s meaning. The length of a 
ch’at v means the length of 3 maximal :rjath in the branch beginning 
rrt U. The weight of a Ijranch ;tt u is the ntimbcr of verticlrs which it con- 
vertex of vAencc~ one is I:ai’!ed e:,trcm;;!; a vertex at maximal distance 
fr~r~~ the center is cajlied peripheral. Non-pt+yheral cxtremal is ahbrew 
vi&d n.‘;~. T with iss peniphieraf. vertices dieleted is cakd the core of T 
the number of vertices OS the core is caNed the core weight of T. 
,Y speak of ident:ifying the center of Tin the sequel, in the case 
e center wie mean clnly identifMg it as a point set, i.e., not . 
~~~~~ss~~~~~ being abk to distinguish between the 1;wo center points. 
3 
(‘tk )mk )I the “umbrella” consisting of 
Q paths of length altk all emanating from the 
maximtern of the FZfi and if q > 2 
11y !Ii = Z we write tjti instead of ( 1 )HI:. 
ht’d’. ‘The first assertion is obvicws. The remainder of the proof is ;IIc_‘com- 
pigished by assembling si pie lr@xWxns for each of these types of trees. 
Two obsewatiorrs which are usi 1 in this oontext are: 
T is a tree having 2 6 (resp. 2 7) estremal vertices, ken T has 
p. 23) vertices of vatence 3 2 iff some (--2)-subtree h;es that 
prqxrty. 
T is a tree having 2 5 eutrcmd vertices. then T h;as 2 2 p;1 
maximal length iff some (- 2)-sea 
crowing b-m 
v 311 exQremal v
w(n--3., (?)I) with v the extr 
es the obvious i 
Cc) II >,t 5 and ;’ is of the form w(~l - 5, (2) 2) with u the extrerraal vertex 
on able branch of length jz --. 5. 
(d) 17 2 5 and ‘T is of the form ML!, (2) f 11 with a path of kngth it -- 5 
added to the micU~oint of the iiong branch ;rnd u 11:~ extremal vortex on 
this path. 
TErlsn iI* will be said TV be exctsptiohal at K Wu ;aote that. for given I”?, 
trees as in (a) ant! (b) give vpisomorphic coPliectic#ns of (- 2. u)-cubtrct+s. a  
dt:, trees in (c) anlcl (d). 
Proof. We will assume that T is not of one of the for-n-:s u((!t) 1) or 
2, (tt)l 1. 
IArt B, l . ..* B & with weights q > ~7~ > . . . 2 wiV be the brattlches of T 
at t”. It is clear that tile kkger Scan be recoverei-r t’rom the (-- 2, u)i-sub- 
i. and we will now show how to recover the weights 14:~ in the cake 
>, 4 is simpky recapnk*d since it corresponds to the 
onexistsnce of i -- 2. v)-subtrees. having fewer than N br:u,~ch<s and if 
one then considers a I-- ? c,z+subtree of T having IV -_. 1 branches of 
weights q 35 14~ 2 ..” 2 ~4.~ ._ l such that Z$-; ’ I+ is maximal amongst all 
i-2,u)-subtrees 2nd if zqv is the weight of the Nth branch of this subtree. 
= Ui ( k 6 i G 1V - 1 ) and ‘\+‘,v =t&N + 2. 
Hence we will assume that wn! = 2 or M’~ = 3 and show how to distin- 
ish these cases. By a maximization argumient as in the fast paragraph 
intqy3 x: = w&r _ 11 + yv is known. Also, the configurations ‘c?~__ a = 
w N = 2 and 1”~ _ iI = 3 + wsv = 2 are, readily recognized. When k 2 7 we 
must distinguish betlilreen the cas’es w,~_ r: = k - 2, tvN = 2 and IV,~~_ 1 = k - 3, 
= 3. Pf IF 2 3 th’6 I., is easy sincrt he first (=orresponds to the existence 
5re thart om! (-- 2, ubsubtree having oniy N- 1 branches whiic tile 
cond comspmds tie the existence of exactly one. The same obwrwtim 
CIIK~~~ when we are dealing with a ur(k -.,. 3, “1) and a 
and ht(:re c)ne distingkhes by direct computatkln. 
zed the problem to the case’ k = 6. First :~aume N > 4. If 
i*t !I’ WC must have wFkS_ 2 > 4. Tht: case wN _~ il = 4, MIEN.- = 2
a!;t Ithre? (- 2, u)-sub trees having N - 1 bra&es whi?e the 
= 3 yields only two. The same argument ‘4olds for .A+ 3 
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except when we are comparing a U(IZ, 3, W ) with a u(rl, (2)2 j and here 
again one distinguishes directly. If X = 2 then we are dealing with five 
vertex trees and direct inspection then shows that ambiguity occurs only 
in the exceptional case, 
We will now prove the lemma by in uction On LYE, If N= 1 we can 
assume 1~~ 2 4 and Babel the unique neighbor u of u on each (-2, u)-sub- 
tree. We may then tk-reconstruct ‘rwith u deleted by the inductive hypo- 
thesis unless T with u deleted is exceptional at IL But if this is the case 
then T is also exceptional at v. 
We may therefore assume that N 2 2 and note that the following cases 
2re trivial: NJaV_ t =2 ttlN = 2: ww_ f = 3, 1~~ = 2; uvAr = 3. Suppose next that 
tr-“v _ 1 2 4. M?*v = 2, and let N be the extremal vertex on the branch of 
weight two. We isolate all (- 2, u)-stlbt rees which contain N branchtzs, 
delete a branch of weight two from each and thus v-reconstruct ‘Ir with PI 
deleted, except in the case where T with II deleted is exceptional at v. But 
this latter occurrence gives rise to only four possibilities for T (since a0 is 
known) and these are distinguished by inspection. 
Henceforth we may assume that wN 2 4. If bvN_ l > wiv + 2 reconstruc- 
tion is trivial. If \k’ly _ 1 = wl. + 2 and X > 3 then again there is no difficulty; 
ifw;v_, = iv:v + 2 and A’= 3, we may apply a countinp argument o the 
collect ion of all (-- 2, u)-subtrees which contain two t ranches of weight 
M$ . if “‘& 1 = yv + 1 and N = 1’. we apply a counting argument o the 
1-2, u)-subtrees having a branch of weight u’~ and one of weight Map! - 1; 
if N 3 3 a similar approach is used but taking into ;ccour.“i all bran&es 
of weight 1~7~~ _ 1 . Finally. the cease rr~:~ _ 1 r= wy is easy. 1 
Proof. The corollary need be proved only in the case where 7’is double 
centered, which we now assume. Form a new iree P from T by .adding 
a vertex u to the arc joining the center points. By Lemma 3.2, T* can. 
be u-reconstructed whence T can be reconstructed. 
Proof. Obvious. 
Proof. We assume that T is nolt drlc of the tyPCs gken in the statement of 
Lemma 3.1 and make a exe distinction as fc~llows: 
QYasa 1: % has only two branches; ay IIt and B, ,jt its center. We treat 
the single and double center c;3ses simultaneously. Specifica!&, let cy 
denuk the CWtitti pGint on B, and c’~ the zcnter point. on B:, with the 
understanding that c1 = c2 in the single center case. We make a further 
case distinction based on the number of peri,pherats on 8, and B2 . The 
situation where B, has n peripherak and B2 has m peripherals will be 
dcnatcd by [n, m) ,. We assume: that a graph under discussion in a given 
case does mt qualify for inclusion in any previous case and then the 
prtbbicm of recognition becomes only that o*f’ dktinguishing the case in 
question from subsequent ones on the list. Ekh argument consis% of two 
parts: (A) Recogni’tion, (B) Reconstructie,rl. 
(a) 123, qb3 j (A) There exilsts no G-2) -su’;-btree of diminis:kd length. 
(B) Use Ct3idla~ 3.3. 
) [2, rn 1 (m 2 5) (A) There exists a (--IF)-subtrec of ma:l;imal length 
and maximal core weight of type 12, m - 21 but no such of ~:ypc [ 2, FZ 1 
with if > m-- 2. (B‘l On any (-- 2)-subtree of maximal ength we can recog 
nize whether BI is intact; on s;uch subtrees we can label cz :lnd 4*2-recon- 
stmct Bz by Lemma 32. 
(e) f&4] (A) Same as (b). r[B) Consider all1 (-2)-subtrees (of type f2.2 1. 
If there are M such they contribute 2M brarches of which N’ are cr -iso- 
morphic with .8, - We can now’ apply Lemm .i 3.2 to cyrecotmstruct Bz 
except in the ease where tote remaining M b r;rnches are all c:, - (or ct -)iso- 
#morphic. But using Lemma 3.4 in this ca~jL a :v tee that the I$ t most two 
ssible reconstructions are alc:tu;3lly isomorl>hic. 
(d) [ 1 T ml h 2 4) (A). Ckar if or 2 5. If m =: 4 then the present case 
* 
fi bur ( -2 )-St&trees of maximal engfh and maximal core weight while 
e (e) below gives nine such (B) As in (‘0 1. 
(e) f2,?1 (A) I mmediate. ‘;13) The nine ( - 2).subtrees of rrtaximal length 
rt contribute nine Iranches at the center each hav.9 
nine having one pl=tipheral. Of the nine having 
1s three ;)re c1 -isomcbrphic wi,th B, aald six are Urn-e >clbgr;lphs 
by deleting sisigfe peripher: ,Ivertices, each occurring with 
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multiplicity t%v. If aI1 single peripheral deletions of B, are cn2 -isomorphic 
WY may directly reconstruct T. f n all other cases B, can be identi fled. If 
B, has at least one n.p.e., then R, can be identified on any ( --2).Subtree 
~orrespondinp to deleting a peripkral and an n.p.e. on B, . If B, h;~ no 
Il.gw.‘S then R;; ian be identified on tk.e ( --2)-subtree oorresponding to 
deleting kwth pwpherals of R, . 
(f-4 [2,21 wit11 ;5t least or;t: n.p.c. (A) There exists exactly one (-X)-sub- 
tree of maxima: length and maximal c’ore weight. (B) Ciistinguish ceases 
depending on whether one or both branches at the center have n.p.e.‘s. 
The followir+g cases are now easily recognized and rccomtr;uctedl: 
Ig) f I ,3 1 with ;tt least one n.p.c. 
f h) [ 1.21 with at itfast two n.p.e.‘s. 
t i) [ t .I 1 with at least three n.p e.‘s. 
c2i.W 2 : 7” has 23 branches r!t a Angle center C. Sin~r T is not of either 
of the types ( 1) or (4) of Lemma 3. \ wcf can determine the number K of 
branches of T of maximum length at L’. We make a case distinction based 
on the integer K. 
(a’) K = 2. WC: can determine immcdiatcly WheihtTr he short branch( es) 
at w have total weight 34. Suppose so. We then SW the complete sltruoture 
of the maximal path branches md consequently obtain the other(s) by 
consideration of those (--- 2, +subtrees on which the maximal path branAes 
are intect. Again, one must pay attention to the case where there is a single 
short bran& which is exceptional at c*. Suppose now on the contrary that 
the short bran&(@ have total weight 2 or 3. Since T is not of the types 
(1) or (6) of Lemma 3. I this means that the maximal path branches of 7 
have a total of 2 4 3xtremais whence the short brarIch of T cani be 
viewed intact on .;ame ( -2, &subtree. From this! one completes the re- 
construe t ion. 
I’b)K=3. ffThas24t.. Prank*hes at c’ we can t:se an argument as above. 
If T has exactly three branches at c then proceed by successive maxirniza- 
tion of the hranc+es at c. 
(c) K 2 4. Use Lemma 3.2. 
d”la,~.j 3: T hat > 2 branches dt a doublie center. A pg.mf in this case can 
after either Case li or Case 2 above. Here one uses the fact 
that T is not of types (5) or (rT I CUC I,_emma 3.1. We do not give the d&Is. 
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